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Instructions Clarified For Voting
Became of the confusion which has arisen concerning the
proper procedure for balloting, we hare printed below the voting
instructions which appear on the ballot tomorrow. Read these
instructions carefully before voting. If there are questions, ask
an election official at the voting place in the Nest
Put the figure 1 opposite the name of your first choice. If
you wish to express a second, third and other choices, do so by
putting the figure 2 opposite the name of your second choice, 3
opposite the name of your third choice, etc. You may express as
many choices as you please without regard to the number to be
elected.
Your ballot will be counted for your first choice if it can help
him; that is. if your first choice has not already been elected or
eliminated If It cannot help him your vote will be transferred to
the first candidate it can help, in order of your choice.
You cannot hurt any of your favorites by marking lower
choices for others. The more choices you express, the more certain you are to hare your ballot count for one of them. Do not
feel obliged to express choices you do not actually care to vote
for. A ballot is invalid if the figure 1 is placed before more than
one name. If you invalidate your ballot tear it across once,
return it to the election officer in charge and get a new one from
him.

Four Men Chosen
For Debate Team;
Attend Tournament
Four men have been chosen
members of the varsity debate
team, Dr. Donald <*. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech has
announced. They are Don Packard and Bay Muzella, who will debate the affirmative, and Roger
Kasten and Bud Weckesaer, who
will debate the negative.
They
were chosen by Dr. Kleckner and
James Ross, coach of debate, after
several rounds of elimination debates.
The team's first debate will be
held at Bradley University, Peoria,
III., Nov. 20 and 21.
More than 100 debate teams,
representing 40 or 50 midwestern
colleges and universities, will participate in the debate tournament.
At last year's tournament Bowling Green received outstanding
awards in both debate and individual speaking events.
In
the
individual
speaking
events at this year's tournament,
Don Packard has entered the extemporaneous speaking contest
and Bud Weckesser has entered a
contest in telling folk tales.
Ray Muzella will participate in
a tournament of discussion techniques. His topic will be, "How
Can Present Procedures and Practices of Congressional Investigation Be Improved?"
Roger Hasten will take part in
a contest in oration. He will deliver an original oration entitled,
"Degradation in Politics."

Senior Class Meets
On December 2
Class meeting for seniors is
scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. 2,
according to Fred Frisbie, senior
class president. Time and place of
the meeting will be announced
later.
Frisbie said that the following
committee appointments will be
made at the meeting: class announcements, class gift, publicity,
and finance. The main source of
class income is derived from the
sale of graduation announcements
and invitations.
Two companies have asked to
show class invitations. The executive committee will handle preliminary plan-, until the announcements committee is set up to make
an invitation choice.
Senior class officers are: Frisbie,
president; Bob Cochran, vice-president; Mary Jane Harold, secretary; and Nsncy Schumsker, trea-

Stutsman, Kane Attend
Career Day Program
Dr. Galen Stutsman and Prof.
Howard H. Kane spoke at the annual Career Day Program Thursdsyst Bluffton College. Dr. Stutsman, chairman of the business
education department, spoke on
secretarial careers and office work
in general. Professor Kane, of the
business administration department, talked to students on accounting snd bookkeeping.

10 Teachers Attend
Ohio U Fall Meeting
Ten Bowling; Green teachers attended the fell meeting of the
Ohio Associstion for Student
Teaching st Ohio University in
Athens, Friday snd Saturday.
They included, Dr. Charles W.
Young, Dr. Ralph L. Beck, Dr.
Dorothy McCusky, Dr. Winifred
Jensen, and Hiss Martha Reichelderfer, graduate assistant.

Ten ROTC Men
Receive Awards
Col. Thomas R. Malone Jr., professor of military science and tactics, presented awards to 10
cadets during common hour, Nov.
6.
Awards were presented to cadets on the rifle team last year.
They were Ralph McKinney, Joseph Dowdell, David John, Carl
Henne, Robert Hubert, Richard
Manhart, Robert Fitch, Richard
Kutschall, James Casto, and Kenneth Smith.
Each first-year military science
student on the rifle team received
a tie clasp, each second-year student received a belt buckle, and
each third-year student received
I lighter. Neil Menzies, a 1963
graduate, received a gold-filled
officer insignia set.

January Graduation
Exercises Resumed
January commencement ceremonies will be resumed this year
after a year's lapse, Dr. Ralph G.
Harshman, dean nf administration, has announced.
A meeting of students planning
to graduate in January will be held
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the Rec
Hall.
Approximately 90 students will
be graduated at the January commencement.
The graduation program was
eliminated last year because of
the small size of the graduating
class. This year questionnaires
were sent to seniors to find out
if they were interested in midyear graduation. Response was
almost unanimous in favor of the
January exercises.

Eighteen Juniors
Pass Speech Test
Twenty-one juniors majoring in
speech and hearing therapy were
given speech examinations recently, according to Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech.
Eighteen of the 21 passed the test.
Those who did not pass the test
will be given counseling by members of the speech and hearing
department's faculty.
These students are planning to
be teachers of speech and it is
important that their speech be
much better than ordinary. Dr.
Hyman stated.

Eyas Now Accepting
Student Contributions
Eyss, campus literary magazine
is now accepting contributions of
student written essays, short stories, book reviews, snd poems for
the first of two Issues scheduled
this year. Eyas will go on sale in
February, according to Mary
Jeanne Connelly, editor.
Eyas is made up entirely of student compositions. They are reviewed by a committee on the editorial staff of the magazine after
submission.
Deadline for the first edition
is Jan. 11. Material may be mailed
to the English Bldg. in care of
Eyss, or delivered there.
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A Cappella Choir
On Chicago Tour
This Week End
Approximately 60 members of
the A Cappella Choir will participate in the tour to the Chicago
area this week end. Soloists will
be Darrey Askey, Mary Jane
Pslermo, Wayne Thomas, and Jan
Johnson.
The first concert of the Thanksgiving tour will be st Hobsrt High
School, Hobsrt, Ind., Friday afternoon, Nov. 20. The next concert
will be Friday evening in Cleveland
Public School in Skokie, III.
Saturday will be an open date.
Sunday, Nov. 22, the Choir will
present a program in the Trinity
Methodist Church, Columbia City,
Ind. The final engagement of the
tour will be s concert Sunday evening at 8 in the First Presbyterian
Church in Fort Wayne.
The tentative lint t,r shell swpberi

wbu will make the trip sre: Hhlrlry
lire, Iimm 'her, .laul.v Korreat, v'urulyu
.1 i>h iiKoii. .I:I.I JuhllHiin, HHIHTIM l.«H*kwoud, Ffiu.ru Miller.
Mury
June
I'»l.-rni,.. Carol Stiuili. and Nuuey
Weatberalun, tlrst aopramiM.
Sti-mnl m>|iraiii>»: Martha llenitll,
Kllaabeth liurrell. Dally KIIHUT. ('bar
Intte K...-li. Mary Hrdliian. ('athleen
Iteets. Carol Hpaulillliir, anil Marilyn
Walter.
Kirat altoa: Mary Hrobat. Mary Hoyil.
Joanne Culler. Nancy Kluney, Alice
Kirk. I...mi Miller. Thelnin I'artee. anil
Karl* siiilil Second altoa: Carol l>oren,
Maruara limner. Winifred llartaell.
lialililue Mi'i-. and Kllnliinn Ntifalger.
Flrat tenora: Darren Askey, Bttfeafl
Davta. Verlln Uaah, Juuiia Kouaen
Itvnuett l.ltherland. Jainea Hlm-kton
Second tenors: Itoli Cockrane, Under!
nimlk. ltlehard Kunlaklire. William
StiHinliauKb. Ilale Hwo|ie. iind Kmemnii
Thomas.
Maritime.. Lowell llueklniiuaiu. Hlehnrd Dean, dene Heaaey, Kimert Cami".
(■erald Murray. Jainea l.r-.-.nr John
Koth, nnd John Selinelaler. Hi--.. Marlon Kueklea. Verne CulHna, 1'hnrlen
Dowdell, Clayton and Clinton Hualiiiiiir.
Jerry Nyaewauder. (ileim KOMOUIIIMI.
Kml Htampp. and Jnek Zwleke) .

Three Senators. Key Finalists
Election Slated For Wednesday
Frosh To Vote
For Royalty Only

Thoto by Bob Home

The fifteen Key Queen candidates are shown above as they
appeared for the "Keys To The Crown" dance Saturday evening. In the front row deft to right) are Nancy Manhelm, Lynn
Paulhus, Thora Talt, Virginia Anderson. Margarita Keller, and
Mary Beth Peterson. Back row: Carol Smith. Joyce Crede, Sally
Kilmer. Pat Lash. Mary Wels. Betty Bellalre, Nan Richardson,
and Barbara Chamberlain. Not available for group picture was
Beverly Curry (Inset).

Balogh Named On
Juvenile Delinquency
Research Committee
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, has been
appointed to a research committee
being organized in connection with
the current Senate investigation of
juvenile delinquency.
Dr. Balogh is the only Ohio man
appointed to the committee composed of members of the American Sociological Society who have
merited attention in this field.
Dr. Bslogh's research in this
subject has included a 16-year
study of juvenile delinqsency in
Hillsdale County, Mich. As a part
of his study in criminology and
penal institutions, he spent six
weeks in San Quentin penitentiary last summer, where he helped
to develop an in-service training
progrsm for inmates.
Now he is working with Prof.
Charles J. Rumage, of Ohio State
University, in making a statistical refinement of a scsle designed
to predetermine delinquent behavior among youth. Professor
Rumage is a former instructor st
Bowling Green.
Some of the topics the subcommittee suggested investigating
include narcotics and drugs used
by juveniles, lack of personnel
and resources for training purposes, and the contribution of
juvenile gangs, radio, television,
and comics to juvenile delinquency.

I'hoto by Mnl, Itiuir

Candldates for the title of Key King are front row (left to
right): Sam McCoy, William Cunningham. William Rogers.
Gene Harms. Leo Hartke.and Ted Lasas. Second row: Richard
DeVaughn. Nell HamllL Richard Thomas. George Howick.
Howie Myer, and Richard Bradley. Last row: Gerry Von Bargen. Sel Rockowits. and Don Evans.

Faculty ConductExtension Courses

Members Needed
For Concert Band

Seventeen University fsculty
members sre teaching extension
courses in area towns on Monday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday of each
week.
The faculty members are teaching 14 courses from the fields of
art, education, sociology, guidance
and research, psychology, history,
geography, geology, snd biology.
These courses totaled together
amount to 60 credit hours.
There are 29 men and 892 women enrolled in these courses,
according to F. Eugene Bestty,
director of extension services.

Bsnd director Roy J. Weger, announces that concert band is in
need of flute, clarinet, tubs, and
french horn players. Students interested in plsying these instruments should consult Mr. Weger
in his office on the second floor of
the P.A. Bldg.
The concert bsnd has scheduled
its first concert in January, which
will honor band directors of area
high schools. The directors will
be guests of the concert band.
A five-day tour has also been
scheduled by the band in March.
On this tour the concert band will
plsy in high schools throughout
this section of Ohio.
The work of a marching band
does not end with the end of the
football season. The concert bsnd
is active throughout the year, snd
presents s type of music which resembles in many respects the finest
symphonic works, Mr. Weger ssid.

Panhel Collects
Clothes For School

'Winter Wonderland"
Is Scene Of Formal
Winter Wonderlsnd, the AWS
Christmas Formal will be held
from 9 p. m. to 1 s. m. Saturday,
Dec. 12 in the Women's Gym, according to Lois Rsdomsky, general
chairman.
During the evening Mr. snd Mrs.
Santa Clans, snd two BG students
will pass out candy canes. In the
past only Mr. Santa Claus wss
present st the dances.
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Giving fie team a •end-off at two o'clock Friday before
its trip to Onto University are cheerleaders and loyal students
above).

After Thanksgiving
Panhellcnic members will collect used
clothes to send to Piney Woods,
Negro school in Mississippi. This
is s traditional philanthropic project with the group.
Panhellenic members sre encouraging everyone to bring back
all old things, still usable but that
they are no longer wearing, to
send to the school. Panhellenic
members will be in charge of collecting clothing. Jesn Metz snd
Nsncy Corbin will be in charge of
packaging it

Klections for Student Senate
representatives and six Key King
and Queen finalists will take place
Wednesday in the student room
nf the Neat, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The entire campus is eligible to
vote for the Key candidates
but
only upperclassmen may vote for
the Senate representatives. The
Senate election for upperclass
representatives is being held due
to the mistake of having freshmen
vote for upperclass officers during
the last election held on Oct. 21.
Persons running for Student
Senate representatives are Lois
Webb, Richard Mahoney, Nancy
Klnney, William Bittner, Herbert
Collier, Vlrginis Frye, and Paul
Hirschy.
Between
4:46-7:16,
Monday,
and 4:46-6:30, Tuesday, the candidates will visit the housing units
in order that the students may be
acquainted with them, David Dawson, chairman of the election committee, announced. Posters, which
were optional, were put up yesterday in front of the Nest snd will
be removed this afternoon.
Donald Brenner, chairman of
the Senate public relations committee, said that announcements
concerning the election would be
broadcast over the public address
system tomorrow during classes.
Banners have been posted in the
Dairy Bar, Commons Dining Hall,
and the Nest.
Candidates for Key King and
Queen will have their pictures
mounted in the Nest where voters
may see them before choosing.
The six men and women who receive the greatest number of votes
will be eligible for the crowns.
Their pictures will be submitted
by the editorial staff of the 1964
Key to another college, as yet unnamed by Marilyn Llndsey, Key
editor.
The Key candidates were presented to the campus at the "Keys
To The Krown" dsnee held Ssturday night.
Key Queen Candidates
According to Marilyn Lindsey,
Key editor, the candidates for
Key Queen are ss follows: Thora
Tait, Alpha Chi Omega; Nsncy
Richardson, Alpha Delta Pi; Carol
Smith, Alpha Gamma Delta; Marilyn Paulhus, Alpha Phi; Patricia
Lash, Alpha XI Delta; Bsrbsrs
Chamberlain, Chi Omega.
Also, Virginia Anderson, Delta
Gamma; Joyce Crede, Delta Zeta;
Nancie Msnheim, Gamma Phi
Beta; Betty Bellaire, Kapps Delta; Mary Wels, Phi Mu; Sally Kilmer, Ivy Hall; Beverly Curry,
Kohl
Hall;
Margarita
Keller,
Shatz Hall; and Mary Beth Peterson, Williams Hall.
Una Candidate.

Key King candidates include
William
Bradley,
Alpha Tau
Omega; Richard Thomas, Delta
Tau Delta; Ted Lazas, Delta Upsilon; Jim I.add, Phi Delta Theta;
Neil Hum ill. Phi Kspps Psi;
Eugene Harms, Pi Kappa Alpha;
William Cunningham, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; William Rogers, Sigma
Chi.
Also, Don Evans, Sigma No;
Howard Mizer, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Sam McCoy, Theta Chi; Selden
Rockowitz, Zeta Beta Tau; Leo
Harkey, MIS; George Howick,
R-9; Gerry Van Bsrgea, Fslcon
Hall; Richard De Vaughn, East and
West Hall.

Bushes Removed
For Better View
The bushes hsve been removed
from in front of the Elementary
Bldg. because they obstructed the
view for motorists snd pedestrians, ssid John W. Bunn, director
of residential and plant operations.
Bushes in front of Kohl Hall
will be removed in the nesr future
for the same reason, said Mr.
Bunn.

In Our Opinion

Inquiring Reporter

Branch Lab Here

WBSU To Offer

Revote For Senators

Students' Opinions Differ On

Tests For Health,
Protects Ohioans

Organ Program

Some confusion is evident concerning: upperclassman
Student Senate elections tomorrow. This election is a re-vote,
because the Oct. 21 balloting- was declared invalid by Senate.
Petitions submitted to Senate pointed out that inconsistencies had occurred during the balloting that day. Freshmen had been allowed to vote for upperclass Senators, and
instructions concerning voting procedures varied during the
day. Senate declared the entire election invalid, and asked
that a new one be conducted.
The elections committee has set tomorrow as the day for
this revote. Students will elect three Senators-at-large to represent them on the student legislative body. Candidates will
be the seven in the earlier electionSix Key ring and queen finalists will also be elected tomorrow. Winners in both divisions will be selected by yearbook staffs of out-of-state universities, from pictures of the
finalists, and announced in the Key next spring.
In both elections the preferential system of voting will
be used. It is important that every voter understand this
procedure. Full instructions, which will appear on the ballot
tomorrow, appear on page one of today's paper. Read them
carefully, then vote.

Clear Thinking Needed
Hunting season, originally scheduled to open this week,
has been postponed because of the danger from fires in the
extremely dry woods. Nevertheless, a word of caution concerning hunting seems in order to us, for students will
probably be hunting by Thanksgiving vacation, if the government gives the okay.
Every year hundreds of tales are reported in the newspapers and over the air of hunting accidents, deaths and permanent injuries often caused by carelessness of some hunter.
That is the real tragedy of these hunting accidents—many
times they could have been avoided if the persons involved
had been more careful and thoughtful in handling the gun.
The old rule of not mixing driving and drinking applies
equally well to hunting and drinking. The hunter forgets to
be careful when he has had a few drinks.
It all boils down to one simple thing to remember—
common sense in handling the gun. With a gun in hand, a
hunter must be doubly alert.

line* at ^beadlUte
Election problems are harassing election officials at
several Illinois schools, along with Bowling Green. Two elections had to be held last week for Homecoming Queen at the
University of Illinois. The votes the first time were declared
null and void because election officials allowed some students to
present several identification cards and get large blocks of
votes.
And at Eastern

Illinois State

College, football players were allowed to vote before leaving for
their (fame with Michigan. Someone remembered that the polls
didn't open legally until 8 a.m.,
which meant the team had voted
before the polls were officially
open. Election officials Anally
phoned the team in Michigan and
asked them to vote over again.
It turned out that the queen would
have won anyway.

• •

•

Prom the Daily Reveille, of
Louisiana State University, we
clipped a comment on elections:
"The girle all smiled at me,
And I began to gloat.
Then I realiieH
That I van just a vote "
e • e
Many nice things were said
about the University String Orchestra in the Toledo Times review of the orchestra's concert at
the Toledo Museum of Art last
week.
The review praised the directing
of Gerald McLaughlin, assistant
professor of music, in a program
that was "varied, nicely integrated
between durable fare and contemporaries, and in the music itself, generally impressive in the
hearing." Kirst violinist V. C. Cotruvo and solo trumpeter Anthony
Roberts received mention for their
fine performances.
Nice to hear such comments
about our University Orchestra
and the director.

• •

•

The following obituary notice
appeared on the Phi Delta' bulletin
board recently: "Dad; age unknown; residence, Phi Delt house;
occupation, dog - about - campus;

look an active part In canine
affaira," Dad, who had been with
the Phi Delta since the beginning
of the year, was hit by a truck.
Services were held that evening
for the loyal pup.
a

a

a

Instructor: Sorry, Ed, you were
really close to an A in that midterm.
Ed: I'm sorry too. Close only
counts In horseshoes.

Folk Festival
Slides To Be Shown
At PEM Meeting
The Physical Education Major*
and Minors club is sponsoring a
program of colored tildes ant*, movies on the International Congress
of Physical Education and the
International Congress of Folk
Festival, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 19, in the Women's Bldg.,
according to Lillian Koehler, publicity chairman.
Mrs. Virginia Harvey, an instructor from Kent State University, took the alidea in Europe last
summer. They picture the activities of many countries in the fields
of physicsl educatlcn and recreation.
Members of the World Student
Association and anyone else Interested in the program are Invited
to attend, added Miss Koehler.
The first and only American
League pennant playoff was in
1048 between Cleveland and Boa-

G & M DRUG

"Bouiuiu) Green State Unitfealtu

BusinessOfficeUses
Photostat Machine
Many services have been parformed by the photostat machine
In the business office according to
Ervin J. Kreischer, business manager of the university.
It has been naed in numerous
demonstrations in different classes
and it is uaed extensively by the
business office to make copies of
its records.

Fitzwater Awarded
Fellow Status

Colgate Dental Cream

63c

• Now

49c

Association will meet in Lima tomorrow for dinner followed by a
meeting and a trip through the
Superior Coach Corp.
Robert T. Austin, instructor of
industrial arts; J. Levan Hill, associate professor of industrial
arts; Harvey D. Miner, instructor
in industrial arts; and Roland M.
Torgerson, chairman, department
of industrial arts, will attend with
students from the industrial arts
department of the University, Mr.
Torgerson said.
Mr. Torgerson said that Superior Coach Corp., is the largest manufacturer of bus bodies in the
United States.

FROM THE
DOCKET
Two students were found guilty
of violating car rules by Student
Court Thursday, Nov. 12. John
Ray was assessed $.'«> for failure
to register his car, and George
Szabo received a suspended fine
for violating "frozen" car regulations.
Robert Gillespie, who was fined
$25 last week, was given a suspended fine of $15.
Raleigh
Slawson was found not guilty on
the charge of failure to register
his vehicle.
Those who pleaded guilty to
parking in assigned areas were
Wilma Squires, fined $3 (second
offense) and William Shambaugh,
fined $1.

Simplifying Library
Cataloging Is
Aim Of Movement
A nation-wide movement is being
promoted by university catalogers
to simplify the present cataloging
system used by most university and
public libraries, Robert Haxeltine,
University assistant cataloger said,
after he had attended a panel discussion held in Shaker Heights
Public Library, Cleveland.
Representatives from Cleveland
Public Library, Toledo Public
Library, and Kent State University Library attended.
Seymour Lubetzky, consultant
on Bilbiographic and Cataloging
Policy of the Library of Congress,
was present to uphold his recent
written criticism of cataloging
rules. Mr. Lubetiky's book consists of suggestions on revising
American Library Assn. Cataloging Rules for Author and Title
Entries.
The panel concluded that simplification of cataloging rules la
definitely necessary, but if it is
overdone the catalog will lose its
value.

Official
Announcements
Senior* completing work for Graduation at the and of the first semeeler
will meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow In the
IK. Hall.

• • •

Senior., eapeclally thoee llrlna offcampus, must fill out and return actlvlIV lleta for the 1954 Key by Friday.
Nov. 10. Activity Hats have bean distributed to all houaes and dormltoriee,
other* may be obtained at the ley
office from 9 a. m. to noon and 1 to
5 p.m. or from Ruth McClellan at the
Alpha Delta Pi house.

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR

A complete line of Dairy

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FAMILY SIZE BOTTLES
OF SOFT DRINKS
Make a date to meet your
friends here

economy size
• Regular

Industrial Arts
Group Visits Lima

Dr. Mylen E. Fitrwater was
awarded the fellow status in the
Ohio Psychological Association
convention in Columbus recently.
Requirements for this honor are
for the applicant to have earned
his Ph. D., and to have completed
five years of full-time experience
in professional psychology.

Special!

EDITORIAL STAFF

Beetle Blor* _

"Would you Ilka to have the
Artist Series include an opera in
English next year?"
Students have various opinions
on what type of operas should be
given.
Jam.e Schr.ibar " Yes, I think
we should have an opera in English. It would give the audience
a better understanding of the
story. There are some operas in
English already, which are rated
very high, therefore we should at
least try to have one for experimentation."
Bruce Catkin—"Yes, I think
that perhaps an opera by Gian
Carlo Mennoti would Interest the
students. However, unless an opera company of higher esteem
and ability than those already
shown here on campus presents
the opera, it would be pointless
to experiment with an Artist Series presentation of this type."
J.oic. McCoy—"Yes, I believe
more students would be Interested,
and as a result there would be
better attendance."
Manny Kogiaoa—"Yes, Operas
are appreciated now for the meaningful music and singing. It seems
to follow that they would be understood and enjoyed even more if
they were in English."
Phil Wood—"No. The aesthetic value of an artistic masterpiece is not in the direct utterance of a few words, but it is
the feeling and impact of the entire work. Much of the beauty
of an opera is in the sound of the
words in a romance language and
not especially in their direct translated meaning. In translating an
opera, much of the beauty of the
flowing sound variation of the
romance language is lost."
Jaan Harrah—"No. Much of
the romance in the language and
music would be lost if it were done
in English. Many of the students
would enjoy operas more, but personally, I prefer to listen to an
opera done in another language.
Besides, programs arc usually distributed to the audience so that
they can read the plot."
John Kenloa—"No. 1 believe
that the opera loses its full value
when performed in English. The
popularity of an opera performed
in English can be verified by the
opera critics."
Phil Bertmaa—"No. When I
see an opera I like to see it in its
original dialect. When the words
are changed it ruins the effect
of the original meaning."

offers you
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BUSINESS STAFF

Query Of Opera In English

Open Sun., Thurs.
7 a.m. -11 pjn.
Fri.-Sat 7-1 sun.

products can be delivered to your home or organization by The University
Dairy.

While it lasts

531 Ridge St

Animal Headi Tailed

You may have seen a dog or cat
killed because it was suspected of
having rabies. The heads of various animals are sent in so tests
can be made on them. Some other animals that have been brought
in for these tests, included cows,
bulls, rats, squirrels, and skunks.
Lab tests are new being run on
sand which will be used in filtering contaminated water from private septic tanks and commercial
leach beds.
The milk you drink at your
meals has all been previously
tested in this Lab. It iB checked
for pasteurization and reports are
sent to local health departments
pertaining to the condition of the
milk produced in that area.
You may be seeking a job in this
area at some future time. Many
companies require a physical examination of all new employees.
The chances are good that if a
sample of your blood is taken, it
will probably be sent to the Northwest Branch Laboratory for testing purposes. The blood will be
checked for syphilis, undulant fever, and typhoid and a report sent
to your physician.
Miss Teninga says, "The laboratory is here for the purpose of preventing diseases, not to cure those
already started. That job is for
your doctor."
POOL BUILT IN 1139
The Bowling Green University
swimming pool was built in 1930.
It was entirely modern at the time
of its building, of good construction, and very substantial by comparison to many similar pools
throughout the country.

With the start
of a new
term, now is the time to
make a fresh start in
everything. The Charles
Restaurant rates an A
everytime. Make a date
to meet your friends at

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530 E. Wooster

e-gfami-JaW*.

Try these tempting Cakes
and Pastries and taste the
wonderful difference.

"The Bakery that
Bakes to sell
again."

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
186 S. Main
Phone 6471

Get Your
1954
Calendar Pad or
Refill Now
While Our Eveready
Stocks Are
Complete
Qot If tutu *7oda*f!

Don't forget to check
with us about our party

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Woo.t.i St

ice cream.

Baataeee Maaagar

Haaer CempbeU
»ee«. Baa. Mar.
Jan* Blaae
Aoaautaat
Chart** Leldr _ Adeertlalaa MaaasteeCfceeter Ara.ld Aialatut Ad Manas**
edlak
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Your health is at stake.
In 111 Moseley Hall, the personnel of the Northwest Branch Laboratory, Ohio Department of
Health, arc constantly striving to
protect the citizens of Ohio
against communicable diseases
such as diphtheria, dysentery, and
meningitis.
Recently, Grace Teninga, bacteriologist in charge of the laboratory, was instrumental in
checking a possible epidemic of
dysentery in western Ohio. Last
spring, she attempted to And a
carrier of meningitis in the Findlay area, but all tests proved negative.
In many other ways, these men
and women are working to provide better health for all of us.
Tests are run on water samples
sent in by farmers, municipal water companies, commercial enterprises and private residences.
These samples are checked for surface contamination, odors, and
chlorine.

WBGU, the Univeraity station,
presents the Organ Show, featuring the playing of Dsrrell Stuckey,
at 6:36 p.m. Monday through Friday, stated Sidney Stone, station
director.
The Organ Show also may be
heard at 12:30 p.m. Saturday; the
Saturday show is broadcast from
the main aud.
The program, said Mr. Stone, is
one of the finest scheduled by the
station. Of particular interest is
the fact that Stuckey, a student,
presents his own interpretation of
popular music.
Producer-director of the Organ
Show is Nicholas Poulos, a radiojournalism major.
The Saturday organ program is
a 30-minute show, while the daily
programs are each 10 minutes in
length.
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Sigs, SAE Win; Meet Today In Playoff

OU Halts Falcons 22-14;
Bobcats Take MAC Crown

The
interfraternity
football
league closed out its season last
week and the playoff game is
scheduled for this afternoon.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon clinched
the title in League I by winning
two games Thursday. Earlier in
the season Sigma Nu and SAE
played a tie game, but Dave Matthews, director of intramurals,
ruled that no game would be allowed to end In a tie.
The game was decided by each
team running four plays from the
60-yard line and the team compiling the highest yardage total
would win.

By DICK BUDO
Coach Bob Whittaker sent an inspired Falcon eleven to
meet the high flying Ohio U. Bobcats Saturday.

An Athens

crowd of 4,500 watched Bowling Green throw a scare into the
Bobcats when they jumped off to a 7-0 first period lead and
then fade to take a 22-14 defeat,
to take a 22-14 defeat.
The Bobcats, by defeating the
Falcons, became the 1953 MidAmerican Conference champions.
Bill Bradshaw, Falcon quarterback, was at his best in all departments. He completed four passes
in BG's initial touchdown drive for
a total of 41 yards. Bradshaw
climaxed the ll-play assault by
dropping a touchdown pass into
the arms of Jim Ladd from 11
yards out.
Sophomore Jack 'locker kicked
the extra point to give the Falcons
a 7-0 edge. Bradshaw kept the
Bobcats well in their own territory
for the remainder of the period
with his lethal punting, ere boot
carrying for 73 yards to the OU
7-yard line.
Bradihaw Tops looMn
The nation's second best kicker
before entering the game, Bradshaw came out with a 52-yard average in six kicks to give him a
43.8 average for 50 limits this season. This should place Bradshaw
on top of the heap as far as punting is concerned.
Midway through the second
period the Bobcats were handed a
golden opportunity when John
Ladd fumbled on the BG 30. The
Bobcats pushed the pigskin to the
one where Tom Ascani stepped
over guard for the first Ohio U.
score. Lou Sawchick's kick carried wide and the Falcons were
still in front 7-6.
The Bobcats took over a Bradshaw kick late in the second period and marched to the BG 30.
Bill Frederick tossed to Sawchick
who raced through the Falcon secondary to score. Sawchick added
the point and OU held down a
1.1-7 half time lead.
Bobcats Add Clincher
John Ohman led a Bobcat 62yard touchdown drive early in the
final frame for Ohio U.'s final
tally.
Sawchick kicked his second point to give OU a 20-7 lead.
Bradshaw stepped out of the
end zone in attempting to pass to
give the Bobcats a safety and tack
two more points to their growing
score.
The Falcons moved 65 yards on
seven plays for their final touchdown of the season. John Ladd
made it a family affair for the
Ladds by scoring the final TD
from the one. Jim Bryan dropkicked the point to wind up the
scoring.

Two Fraternities
Qualify In Golf
Only two fraternities were able
to qualify for this year's title in
the inter-fraternity Golf tournament, which wound up a week ago
Sunday. In a two team race, Delta
Tau Helm edged out Sigma Chi,
last year's winner, by a score of
551-568.
The rest of the Greeks failed
to enter the required total of 16
and could not figure in the final
tabulations. The Delta average
in the low thirties, while Sigma
Chi shot over the 40 mark three
times.
The indiviadul scoring went as
follows: Delta Tau Delta, Eaton
34-36-32-44, Cobb 38-88-37, Thomas 32-33-33-31), Huffman 36, and
Cleary 36-35, Sigma Chi, Webster
36-36-42-37, Gallapoo 40-38-36,
Griffiths 32-34-38-36, Miller 4136,
Householder
38-34,
and
Spangenberger 36.

Joseph Gives Talk
To Explorer Scouts
The Explorer Scouts of the
Bowling Green area had a meeting
(Nov. 10) in which the functions
and principals of aviation were explained to them by CapL A. D.
Joseph Jr.
His subject pertained to what the
young men ot today may expect in
the way of military commitment in
their future lives. He went on to
explain the functions of all engines
and flight controls in the cockpit
of a multimotor aircraft Then a
rough diagram was used in explaining the positive forces of
thrust and lift and the negative
forces of gravity and drag. Then
he presented a list of the principal
air traffic rules and gave reasons
for them. He gave an explanation of the international numbering
type and nation, inch.ding the idencode for identifying aircraft as to
tification letter for at least three
nations.
In 1876 the National Baseball League was formed in Louisville; the American League followed five years later.

rhoto by Uoeo Davis

Freshman Falcon Quentln Smith carries the ball for Bowling Groan during the "Freeh" gam* against Heidelberg Friday
afternoon.

Frosh Drop Student Princes;
End Season With 3-1 Record
By DICK JONES
Bowling Green's freshman
footballers went inside and
outside of Heidelberg's defense to defeat the Student
Princes, 14-12, at the Falcon
stadium Friday afternoon.
With Jack Giroux and Dave
Monroe running up the middle and
fleet Quentin Smith and Larry
Kent skirting the ends, the Falcon juniors dominated play more
than the score indicated.
Bowling Green broke the scoring ice mid-way in the first quarter.
After Heidelberg's Powers
kicked to his own 42, Giroux and
Smith alternated carries to the
three where the former went
through center for the tally. Tom
Frail converted to give Bowling
Green a 7-0 edge.
Marches II Yards
Heidelberg marched 81 yards in
the second period to narrow the
margin.
Feature play was a
DeGood to Dawson pass that covered lit yards. Dawson miraculously caught the ball between
two KG defenders. Four plays
later, Dan Dwyer raced wide for
30 yards and the score. The extra
point was no good as Powers'
pass to Mako failed and the Student Princes trailed 7-6.
Neither team scored until the
end of the third frame. Bowling
Green recovered a fumble on the
Heidelberg 39 and on third down,
Wrzesinski passed to Tom Frail
who made a finger-tip grab on the
one-yard line.
Kent then went
through tackle for the score.
Kent converted and the Falcons

lead 14-6.
Many K3 Ikmdou.
The Orange and Brown continued to dominate play until the
game was nearly over. Heidelberg returned a Frail punt to the
BG 21. After Overholt dropped
a pass in the end zone, DeGood
hit Dawson with a scoring aerial
from the 18-yard line. Erwin's
kick was blocked and the final
hcore read, Bowling Green 14,
Heidelberg 12.
Individually, the Falcons had
many standouts.
Havens, Murnen, Bruck, and Wykle sparkled
on the line while the aforementioned Giroux, Monroe, Smith,
and Kent along with Galyas were
the offensive sparkplugs.
The win ended the season for
the Falcon freshmen who posted
a record of three wins against a
>ingle loss.
Heidelberg was defeated twice while the Toledo Univ-isity frosh split their two games
with Bowling Green.

Pi Kappa Alpha, SAE
Tie In Frat Bowling
Results in the Greek bowling
league show a first-place tie between Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Pi Kappa Alpha. The highest average as of Nov. 6 belongs to Don
Wehr of Sigma Chi. He is maintaining a 173 level. The highest
individual game was rolled by Don
Wehr, a SX. He rolled 286.
Last week Phi Kappa Tau set s
new high three-game total of 2610,
and Mark Branhill set a new
three-game individual record of
60S.

Sudden Death GOBI
SAE won their sudden death
playoff over Sigma Nu and
clinched League I title.
SAE
then played their regularly scheduled game against Delta Tau Delta and the game ended in a 12-12
tie.
The two teams played a sudden
death game, but it still remained a
tie. The contest was called because of darkness.
No further
action was taken on the game because it would not have any bearing on the final league standings.
Sigma Nu and Theta Chi battled
four periods to a 0-0 tie. The
sudden death rule was brought
into effect and Sigma Nu eked
out a half more yard than the
Thcta Chi offense for the win.
Pal Toil's Forfeit

Phi Kappa Tau forfeited their
game to Phi Delta Theta.
League II provided no mixups,
Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Delta Upsilon all gained decisive
wins.
Sigma Chi trounced Sigma Phi

Epsilon 46-0, ATO crushed Phi
Kappa Psi 47-0, and Delta Upsilon
stopped Pi Kappa Alpha 14-0.
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1953-54 Basketball
Schedule
Home gurnet are all cape
Dec. 3 DETROIT
Dec. I—at Kent Stale
Dec 11—at Miami
Dec II-WESTERN RESERVE
Dec 19 al Woolom Michigan
Ian. 2—at Loyola (Chicago)
Ian. 5—at Lawrence Tech
Ian. I—WESTERN ONTARIO
Ian. 13—al Toledo
Ian. II—at John Carroll
las. 21—at Ohio V.
Ian. 19—al Marshall
Ian. 30 MARQUETTE
rob. 1 - Wo.lorn lontuckr at LeuUTllle
rob. I MARSHALL
Fob. (—TOLEDO al Sports ATOM
Feb. 19—OHIO U.
Feb. Is—al Western Reserve
Feb. IS—MIAMI
Feb. 22—at Duquoeno
Feb. 25 DAYTON
March I—WESTERN MICHIGAN
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Our new schedule for college students: In Monday,
out Thursday; in Tuesday, out Friday; in Wednesday,
out Saturday; in Thursday, out Monday; in Friday, out
Tuesday; in Saturday, out Thursday.

Hamblin Cleaners
524 East Wooster St.
Phone 4483
"Have you seen what a difference it makes when your
clothes are cleaned in our new plant"!
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Swimmers Give Show
In Aquatic Carnival
Swan Club, women's synchronized swimming team, has been invited to participate in the Toledo
YMCA Aquatic Club-'.-, annual
Aquatic
Carnival.
tomorrow,
announced Miss Lois Andrews,
adviser of the club.
The nine members of Swan Club
attending the Carnival will give
two performances. Tne first is
4:15 in the afternoon and the
second at 7:30 in the evening.
The women will present three
numbers. The entire team, Frances Isch, Elyce Joerling , Joyce
Shields, Diane Prentice, Barbara
Rau, Susan Mignerey, Phyllis
Vredenburgh, Eve Williams and
Connie Wood, will participate in
the number "Anchors Aweigh."
The other two numbers are a duet,
"Alcatrai Blues" with Miss Williams and Miss Wood, and a solo
by Hiss Isch.

Start smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and And
out why Camels are
first In mildness, flavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give youl

Two Diving Boards
In Natatorium
The Natatorium has both a onemeter and a three-meter diving
board. The installation of the
three-meter diving board involved
large extra expense because of the
necessity for a high ceiling. At
its highest point the ceiling is
about 22 feet above the surface of
the water.
The Bowling Green Natatorium
seats approximately 660 persons.
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Panel Discusses Education;
Mayor Talks To Pre-Law
The Walter A. Zaugg chapter of
the Future Teachers of America
will present a play, "Horace Mann,
A Great American Educator," at
iU next meeting tomorrow at 7
p.m. in the Rec Hall, said Juanita
Richardson, president
The play cast will consist of
eight FTA members and will be
presented in observance of American Education Week which lasts
from Nov. 16 through Nov. 21.
Cham SludonU Spaak

Richard Anderson and Gals
Smith, chemistry students, will deliver talks to the Chemical Journal
Club, Nov. 18. A short business
meeting will follow their lectures.
Anderson will speak on the precipitation of barium sulphate.
Precipitation is a faster, more efficient means of finding the percentages of sulphur and sulphates,
Anderson explained.
Smith will deliver a discussion
on free Iron oxides and the different unalytiral methods of determininK the percentages of iron
oxides in the soil.
Oak.i Addinm UCF
Donald T. Oakes. Fpiscopal Missionary on the 1968 travel staff
of the student volunteer movement,
will speak tomorrow at * p.m. at
the United Christian Fellowship
Wednesday service, and on Friday
at 6:30 p.m. at the UCF Friday
Forum.
The Student Volunteer Movement
is Intended to interest college students In the opportunities available to them in the fields of medicine, nursing, and other social work
abroad, while working with a
Christian Mission.
Rev. Oakes is a member of the
faculty of jit. Paul's University,
Tokyo, Japan. Besides his classroom responsibilities at the University, Rev. Uakes serves as chaplain and football coach. His football team recently won the allJapan championship — the first
such championship ever won by
St Paul's.
Rev. Oakes will be available
Thursday and Friday of this week
in the anteroom of the Chapel
where he will interview students
interested in working with a
Christian Mission, according to the
Rev. Paul Bock, director of UCF.
World Students' Association will
sponsor an all-campus square
dance Friday, Nov. 20, from 11 to
12 p.m. in the Women's Gym, according to Sue Klneey, publicity
chairman.
Off-Campus Womtn Buslnsu Mooting
Business meeting of Off-Campus Women will be held at 7 p. m.
tonight in the basement of Shnttcl Hall, said llarbarn Koontz,
publicity chairman.
At the meeting there will be an
election for a secretary to fill the
vacancy, a discussion of Christmas
programs, and the organization of
intrnmurals.
Dancari Try Ths Tramp

The knee drop and the sit drop
are a couple of the accomplishments of some of the women in
the folk and square dancing class.
Miss Iris Andrews, dancing instructor, reports that many of her
charges show more interest in the
trampoline than the dancing steps.
This being the case, she allowed
some of the brave ones to have a
go at the "tramp."
Several of the women learned
the two fundamentals, and with
the bouncing over, returned to
their do-si-dos.
Methodist Men MM!
Sigma Theta Epsilon, Methodist
men's fraternity, will meet at
!t p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 18, in
the Wesley House. Following the
semester's theme, "Churchmanship," Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, lay
leader of the First Methodist
Church, will explain the significance and operation of the official
board of the Church.
Honorary Holds Panel Discussion
A panel discussion on "Negative
Phases in American Education"
was featured at the Kappa Delta
Pi, education honorary, meeting
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11.
Two high school students, two
adults, and two University seniors
composed the panel.
Ann Dunipace and David Freedheim, the University seniors, along
with the rest of the panel were In

Grads Qualified
For Industrial Work
Most schools throughout the
United States qualify their graduates for teaching and Industry.
Some technical courses ofiered In
connection with industry are
machine tool, automotive, printing,
drafting, design and electrical
technology.
Bowling Green State University
is one school that does not offer
their graduate* any phase of work
that would prepare them for industry in the industrial arts field.

agreement that American education today shows a lack in three
directions. These three as summed
up by Jo Ann Kostellk were
a lack In discipline, in vocational
direction and guidance, and in
reaching and making contact with
the individual student through
counciling.
The audience participated in
the discussion following the panel
presentation. Approximately 86
members attended the meeting.

CLARENCE W. DICK
Clarence W. Dick, mayor of
Bowling Green, will speak at a prelaw club meeting at 7:80 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, in 11 Gat*
Theatre, Richard Daley, president
of the club, announced.
Mayor Dick has initiated many
practices in order to better relations between the city and University. An example of his close cooperation with the University, is
Ins instigation allowing the campus police to have full access to
the police radio facilities owned by
the city. This will become effective
as Bowling Green receives its license allowing increased use.

Pledges To Attend
IFC Meetings
At least one representative from
1Mb. pledge class will attend Interfraternity Council
meetings
each week, ruled IFC at the
Wednesday night session. Rotation of the pledges to attend will
be left up to the discretion of the
fraternity.
"With pledges attending the
meetings, they will get a better
insight to the functioning^ of the
fraternities," stated Howard Beplat, IFC vice-president
David Freedheim, IFC president,
emphasized that pledges must
have at least 12 credit hours with
at least a 2.0 average before he
can be activated into a fraternity.
"They have two semesters to make
grades, and are automatically dapledged if this grade is not obtained in this time," he said.
Since the rushing season cam*
to a close last Saturday, IFC is
considering revision of the rushing
rules. Anyone having suggestions
for revision should contact Ralph
McKinney at the Phi Delta Theta
house.

Debate Team In
Triangle Meet
Three university debate teams,
including Bowling Green, will
participate in a triangular debate
with Heidelberg College and Ohio
University at Heidelberg Thursday, Nov. 19, Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech,
has announced.
Topics for debate Is: "Resolved,
that the United State* Should
Adopt a Policy of Free Trade."
Representing the affirmative dabat* teams will he Betty Idle,
Delori* Lehman, Samuel Mtrtln,
Stanley Kutler, Daniel Simon, and
Robert Salberg.
Students debating the negative
are:
Noel
Greenhill,
Juanita
Haugh, Franklin Gould, Dale L**,
James Kenedy, and Shirley Sparr,

Hunt Safely And
You'll Live Longer
By JOHN HEISNEB

Would you like to spend the
next few months of your life in a
hospital bed? Or worse yet would
you like to end up the present semester in a grave? If you are a
person who likes the sport of
hunting, bnt does not like to follow the rules, there is a good possibility that you may do just what
the questions asked.
There are as a rule two kinds
of hunters, the kind that is patient
and obeys all the safety rules
comr.ion for the sport, and the
kind that is very impatient, and
liable to do everything wrong
after a few hours of bad luck. He
will probably pull his gun through
a fence after him, in an effort to
get over the fence quicker, he
may start shooting small birds,
just to kill something or hear his
gun go off, or worse yet he may
reach for a flask and break the
cardinal rule of all hunters,
"Don't mix alcohol with gunpowder."
On* may wonder why it is so
bad for a hunter to pull his gun
through a fence after him, but
numerous cases can be named
where a person reached for his
gun. pulled it through the fence,
and blew his head off when the
trigger caught on a small piece of
wire, or a small jolt set off a hairtrigger. This can also occasionally hurt another person. For instance a year ago a man hunting
near Lorain, Ohio, turned around
to pull his gun through a fence.
As the gun was being dragged
through, it went off. The charge
missed the gun owner, but put the
man standing next to him in a
hospital for a short time with a
wounded shoulder.
The effects that alcohol have on
a hunter are no different than the
effects it has on another person,
and a drunken hunter is not wanted anywhere. A good example of
this is the three young men who
nearly killed an old fellow a few
years back. Two of the men had
obtained permission of a farmer
to hunt on his land one morning.
Hut when th-> came back in the
afternoon, they had another person
with them. They were just hunting rabbits, but this third fellow
had brought a 22 calibre rifle to
hunt with. Midway through the
afternoon he started drinking
from a flask, and before long was
in a "happy" state of mind. So
he started shooting at anything,
ju.-L wanting to see it fall. He
raised his rifle one time and shot
at a small bird in a tree. The bullet missed its mark, and continued
on up, finally coming down in the
top of an old saw horse in the
back of the farm, less than six
inches from the farmer who was
sawing wood. The three young
men were quickly evicted from
the farm and instructed never to
return.
There are many other common
rules for the safety of the hunter,
but they all add up to the one general rule, "If you're going to hunt,
hunt safely."

Levan Will Speak
To Chicago Group
Prof. J. Levan Hill will speak to
the National Association of Industrial Teachers Trainers meeting
held in conjunction with the
American Vocational Assn. in Chicago Nov. 28, 24, and 26.
The various aspects of industrial art* as influenced by changing
conditions of our American civilisation from 1880 to 1960 will be
discussed by Mr. Hill.

'Lucky' Koogan
Wins Contest
The winner to the "Friday
the 13th" Contest in Friday's
B-G News is Bill Koogan.
Koogan, who got there "fastest with the mostest" can
pick up his $2.13 from Miss
Janet Spoerl, journalism department secretary.
Nobody actually got all
the superstitions correct, but
as the photo staff pored over
entries it was decided to give
the reward to the first one
with the most accurate answers.
The answers we
wanted were these: 1. Black
cat (liable to cross someone's
path), 2. Picture is tilted,
3. Umbrella open in the
house, 4. Man on left under
ladder, 5. Knife and fork
crossed on plate, 6. Broken
mirror, 7. Crossed slippers,
H. Man on right paring his
nails (with knife) on Friday,
9. Three cigarettes on one
match, 10. Spilled salt on
table, 11. Comb about to be
dropped from table, 12. Man
on left has shirt buttoned
wrong, and 13. The date is
Friday the 13th (circled on
calendar).

High Schools Face
Librarian Scarcity;
Grad Opportunities
Scarcity of trained librarians is
a problem that high schools
throughout the state are confronted with, disclosed Dr. Paul F.
lardy, University librarian.
The North Central Association
and the Office of Director of Education of Ohio have set up specific
requirements for all high schools
to meet in the hiring and maintaining of librarians. High schools
of over 600 students must have a
full time librarian with a minimum of 24 credit hours of academic work in library science.
However, in schools under 600
students, the librarian doesn't
have to be full time. Teacher-librarians or part time librarians
are generally used. In schools with
200-499 students a teacher-librarian with a minimum of 16 hours in
library science is required. High
schools with a student body of
199 or under must have a teacherlibrarian with at least 6 hours of
study in library science. The
North Central Association, however, has in some cases waived
the requirements until the high
school can meet the requirements,
due to the overwhelming scarcity,
stated Dr. Leedy.
Many individuals already in the
field are going to school in the
summer in order to hold their positions. That is why the enrollment
in library science courses is larger
in the summer.
There arc six undergraduate
level courses in library science
available at this university, providing 18 hours credit, or two
hours more than required amount
needed for certification as teacherlibrarian in a high school of under
500. A minor in library science
may be taken on the graduate
level as well as the undergraduate
level. The person graduating with
a minor in library science will
find it comparatively easy to secure a position as part time librarian in a high school, concluded
Dr. Leedy.
The 1949 University of Minnesota team scored three touchdowns in the last two minutes of
the game against Iowa.

Odysseus Tells Us
Where To Eat In
New York City
By ODYSSEUS
Gourmet or glutton, choose
carefully and you'll relish eating
your way through New York . . .
a food-conscious town where even
the corner drug store features special pastries . . . and everything,
except yogurt, is served with a
dash of international pepper.
Zither music and an Australian
yodler go with the meal at Gay
Vienna, on 2nd Ave., where a
brauhouse atmosphere and hearty
food are yours at modest prices
. . . $1.25 to $2.50 for a la carte
dinners. You'll feel like a Teutonic lord when you attack the
huge Kalbs-Haxen (roasted veal
shank, with bone) ... If you can
find the waiter, he might be able to
get you a plum dumpling for dessert.
(An unadvertised specialty.)
Authentic
Pakistani
curries,
made with freshly-ground turmeric, will give you a deliriously
warm feeling at Karachi's, on
46th, just east of Broadway.
Cheerful surroundings and topflight service from waitresses who
will unravel the secrets of the
menu . . . price range, $1.65 to
$3.75 for dinner.
Don't be deterred by the a la
carte menu at Tomaldo's, on 3rd
Ave. . . . one of their excellent
main dishes and a side order of
spaghetti will satisfy most appetites.
Everything's good (espe( ally chicken a la Tomaldo), but
there's no atmosphere. Expect to
ip*nd about $2.76.
For the night you splurge, loosen your belt and go to Leone's, on
48th St. A rollicking Italian wine
cellar aura, (slicked over with
New York polish), service-with-aflourish, more food (supreme)
than you run eat . . . yours for
nbout $4 per. Particularly good
lasagna.
Even with a reservation, you'll have to wait, so plan
to spend the evening . . . and cut
lightly at noon!
If you'd rather be a sport for
a steak, try the Press Box on
45th. The prices ore steep (more
than $7 a person) but the food
has the Steak Row taste of quality. At lunch time, yau can treat
yourself for about $1.50.
A little chunk of White Russia — The Russian Tea Room —
stands next to Carnegie Hall.
Nothing on the menu beats the
hot borst! Dinner, $1.95-$3.50.
Peasant soups of all nations are
dished up at Mary Elizabeth's
Soup Toureen, on 37th. A quiet
lunchtime
spot,
the
Toureen
serves man-sized bowls of soup,
along with homemade bread, salad,
and beverage, for 85 cents . . .
and no tip.
Another luncheon
house (slightly higher priced), is
the Cortile, on East 43rd . . . good
food in a Creole atmosphere, but
slow service.
On the lighter side, remember
56th Street for coffee, where the
Coffee Mill and Orsini's cheerfully
compete with each other as colorful spots for Java and snacks.
The Coffee Mill specializes in coffee of many lands, while Orsini's

AFR0TC Elects
Coed Sponsors
The Air Force ROTC unit will
elect coed sponsors soon, according to Cadet Lt. Col. John Domer,
commanding officer Arnold Air
Society.
There will be seven sponsors
for this year and they are: one
wing sponsor, a senior with rank
of Cadet Lt. Col.; two group
sponsors, juniors with rank of
Cadet Major; and four squardor
sponsors two freshmen and two
sophomores.
Sororities and women's dormitories were permitted to submit a
candidate from each class. These
submissions did not affect the
privilege of any AFROTC cadet
to submit a picture of his choice.
All photographs were submitted
to the AFROTC office in the
Chemistry Hldg.

WBGU Schedule
For The Week
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S:IA—To II.- Ii
cl
5:3a— Hparla Nrwa
.-.(.-.- n,.- ormiii Show
B:45—"Moalral Mood*"
8:oo— NfVI
S:IS—< In..I ml Farorllra
0:3»— Fr. Maalr Fratl.al
7:00— Fr. Mii.it I 'ratlvul
7:3*—f'laaalral Mn.I.
. mi Nrw. I.ml,.IWKDNF.HDAY
4:08—Today's Mn.I.
4 :.1o— Prrrrolala of »
5:00— -.,-r,lrt- Hhow>. "rlroadvray In

■alien"

8:15— To llr Announced
-I ■:<!> Nporla ■>.„.
5:35— Thr Ornan Show
.-. I'. ■■Mll.lr.U Hoi.il."
8:00—Maws
S:IS—f'laaalral Farorllra
8:30—World I mum- Mn.u
7:00—World Famooa Montr
7:30—\i.ii i- af Karoo*
TIIFHHDAY
4:00—Today'! Moolr
I II I', rr.nli.l. *f Mil. It
5:09— Nervier* Skawa. "Mrrcnailr
la
lllor"
5:15—To ll<' \m
in rd
5:30— Hporta Nrwa
5:35—Thr Organ Mini,
.. I'. -Mn.I. .1 M....II."
8:0*—Nrwa
il. I" I hi. -I. ill In,mil..
8:30—World laiiiiiii. Mn.l,
7:00—World I .ilium. Mn.l.
7:30— Ihli-aio Bound Tahlr
FRIDAV
I I«I It.tlii, . Mn-,.
I ;n I't tr.'iii.ii. of Mn-it
5:00 — Srrvlrr
Show*.
"National
tluard"
5:15—To lie VIIIII.I
.1
5:30— Mnorto Nrwa
5:35— Thr Organ Show
.1:45—"Mualml Mooda"
8:00— Haw*
|, I" I l.i..II >l Farorllra
«:lll I uinnllr Fri4ii.al.i7:00—I iimrdlr Fraaralae
1 :n Mm. of Mankind
8:00— Nrwa Annljala

features expresso.
And remember, figure at least
15 per cent extra for the waiters
. . . unless signs tell you otherwise, tipping is a must in The
City!

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP

Sock Him With These Nylon Sock Packs
By Bertuit

Plaids, Argyles, or Blocks
Knit at the sign of the Silver Needle

TTie c\fimn Skop

segalls
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER
See us for the latest popular hits .. .
Quickest order service in the state

Opposite the Court House Parking Lot
R.C.A. Victor "45" players

ZBT Has Open House
Zet* Beta Tau fraternity Is having an open house for all fraternity and sorority housemothers
Thursday, Nov. 19, 2:80 through
4:80, to introduce them to th* n*w
ZBT housemother.

Pandra Prints
—
Greeting Cards
and Correspondence Notes

Classifieds

segalls

LOST: Pair af dark kora-rlm red
liaaara on Tkaradar. Nor. 6, batweaa
Ian main aadlUrlaat and tao Drlla
liaauaa, kaaaa. Contact Pal TtaiaMlar.
FOB
BaXBl
Slx-c>llndar
bnai
Hndaaa aaaaa wllk kaaarr. 14*. Bale
rbcirbi Oaa •karla. kll «an»»IM«
with •aavlBa cwar. Faaad Haaaaeaaila*
weak ami. Own, mar kawa as IdralUrla*. fan SSI**, At*. C-4.

House of Flowers
Phone 310*5

331 N. Main

534 E. COURT ST.
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATER
Record Players - Sundries - Gift Wrappings

